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Activity 

While setting up Christmas Decorations, also set up a nativity and explain to your children who each 
of the characters are and how we remember that in humbleness and lowliness, our Savior came.  

Singing 

Joy to the World, Hark the Herald Angels Sing, Christmas Time (Phil Whickam) 

Reading 

Isaiah 9:6, Luke 2:8-11 

Discussion 

This passage in Isaiah is found right in the middle of Isaiah prophesying wrath and destruction coming 

to Israel because of their refusal to live for and honor God. At the end of Chapter 8, he is reminding 

Israel to wait on God, and to seek Him, to be careful not to fall in the worldly trap of acceptance and 

hope that only leads to despair. God was sending a child that through Him all hope and joy could be 

found.  

 

Let’s move forward to over 700 years later. The Angels, one night, told the Shepherds the same thing, 

pointing out that at that very moment, a child had been born. But it wasn’t that the angel was telling 

them a child had been born, the angel was telling them “good news, with great joy” for everyone! 

 

Who was this child that Isaiah was talking about? (Jesus, God’s Son, the Messiah) 

Why was it important for God to tell the Israelites so long ago about the coming birth of Jesus? (so 

that they would have hope in the coming of the Messiah, and be watchful for Him) 

Why did the Angels tell the Sheppard’s that they had good news of great joy for all people? (This is 

the Gospel, the good news, that Jesus came for all, to be our Messiah, our Sacrifice) 

In Isaiah 9:6, there are several Names given for the child(Jesus) to be born. Discuss each one of 

those and what they mean for us today.  

 

The main thought we want to get from this session is that the Messiah came to give us hope and joy 

because of the eternal life that Christ brings for us! 

Prayer 

Pray for people who don’t know about the hope that Jesus brings, that they would hear the Gospel. 

Pray for lost people to get saved. Pray for children this Christmas that even though they may find 

joy in new toys and gadgets, but they will also learn about the joy that Christ brings! 

Scripture Memorization 

· Luke 2:10-11 

· Luke 2: 11 for younger children 


